PERSONAL ENTERTAINMENT ORGANIZER

- Palm OS® software v. 4.1*
- High-resolution monochrome display (320 x 320 pixels)
- 8 MB internal memory (7 MB available)
- View and edit Microsoft® Word and Excel files
- Memory Stick® media expansion slot
- Jog Dial™ navigator
- Portable USB HotSync® cable supplied
- Enhanced backlight for better viewability in poor lighting conditions

PACKAGE CONTENTS

- CLIE™ handheld
- USB HotSync® cable
- Stylus
- Protective Cover
- Sony CLIE Installation CD-ROM
- Read This First
- Add-on Applications Guide
- Registration Notice
- Graffiti® sticker
- End User License Agreement
- Limited Warranty Statement
- AAA alkaline battery (x2)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

- 3 Stylus pack: PEGA-ST60
- AC adapter: PEGA-AC10
- Carrying case: PEGA-CA30/B
- Carrying case: PEGA-CA31/B
- HotSync® cable: PEGA-HS10
- Memory Stick camera module: PEGA-MSC1
- Memory Stick® media
- Mini keyboard: PEGA-KB20
- USB cradle (w/o AC adapter): PEGA-UC50
- USB cradle: PEGA-UC60K

* Will not recharge batteries.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

OS

CPU
Pentium® 133 MHz or faster (Pentium III 450 MHz or faster is recommended for Windows XP)

RAM
64 MB RAM minimum (128 MB or more is recommended for Windows XP)

AVAILABLE HARD DISK SPACE
128 MB available hard disk space

PERIPHERALS
Display with 800 x 600 resolution or higher, High Color or better
CD-ROM drive (For installation only)

USB PORT

SPECIAL FEATURES

- Memory Stick® media expansion slot
- Palm OS® Software v. 4.1*
- High-resolution monochrome display (320 x 320 pixels)
- 8 MB internal memory (7 MB available)
- View and edit Microsoft® Word and Excel files
- Memory Stick® media expansion slot

SPECIFICATIONS

HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS

Model
PEG-SL10

OS
Palm OS® software v. 4.1

Memory
8 MB RAM (7 MB available)
4 MB ROM

Interface
USB (cable), Infrared, Memory Stick media slot

LCD
Backlit monochrome display 320 x 320 pixels

Dimensions
~ 4-1/8 (H) x 2-7/8 (W) x 21/32 (D) inches

Weight
~ 3.6 oz (without batteries, including stylus)

BATTERY
AAA battery (x 2)

VALUE-ADDED SOFTWARE

Handheld Applications
- AcidSolitaire™ (Red Mercury)†
- Amy Reiley’s Pocket Gourmet™ (neohand)†
- Amy Reiley’s Pocket Vineyard™ (neohand)†
- BalanceLog™ (HealthTech, Inc. )†
- Bejeweled® (Astraware)†
- ContactsPro™ (MobiMate)†
- Documents To Go® - Standard Edition (DataViz, Inc.)
- -gMovie™ (Generic Media)
- -MobiPocket Reader (Franklin® Electronic Publishers)
- powerOne™ Personal (InfinitySoftworks)
- SimpliWrite™ (Advanced Recognition Technologies)
- StreetFinder® Express (Rand McNally)
- Vindigo® (Vindigo)†
- -WorldMate (MobiMate)†

PC Desktop Software
- Acrobat Reader® v. 5.0 (Adobe Systems, Inc.)
- Intellisync® Lite v. 4.0 (Pumatech, Inc.)
- QuickTime® v. 5.0.2 (Apple Computer, Inc.)

†Trial version software
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